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MINISTER FOR PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT 

Mr. C.H. Pratten, 
Chairman, 
Nature Conservation Council of 	 18 New South Wales, 	1983 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY. N.S.W. 2000. 

Dear Mr. Pratten, 

Reference is made to your letter dated 11th August, 
1983, concerning the proposed Wallaby Creek Nature Reserve. 

The Director of National Parks and Wildlife has 
advised me that the National Parks and Wildlife Service 
has had a long term proposal to dedicate a nature reserve 
in the Wallaby Creek area. 

The Service is certainly aware of the areats value 
as a research resource containing as it does highly 
interesting flora and highly significant wildlife. 

However the considerable funds required to acquire 
the lands concerned are not currently available nor is 
it likely that the necessary funds will become available 
in the foreseeable future. 

Therefore, whilst the area:Is nature conservation 
values are certainly recognised, early action cannot 
be taken to dedicate the Wallaby Creek area under the 
National Parks and Wildlife Act. 

Yours sincerely, 

/ERIC 
Minister for Planning 

and Environment 
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11th August, 1983. 

The lion. E. L. Bedford, BA, MP 
Minister for Planning and Envtronment 
10th Floor 
139 Mqquarie Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Dear Minister, 

Re: Wallaby Creek 

for the past five iears the Council has been concerned at the management of 
an area of Northern New South Wales, west of Iirbenville, known as Walla4) 
Creek. 

This area, described by Dr. John Calaby of the C.S.I.R.0. as the richest 
macrapod area in New South Wales, depends on an interesting combination of 
manageinnat of prévate grazing lands and neighbouring State Forests for the 
maintenance of habitat for wildlife. 

The private lands are presently on the market for sale, and the Council urges 
you to authorise the National Parks and Wildlife Service, as a matter of 
urgency, to purchase these lands. 

Wildlife management has been a neglected side of the Service's work since the 
National Parks and Wildlife Aetv*as introduced - here is an opportunity for 
the Service to take action to secure and manage exceptional wildlife habitat. 
Because the macropod invironment depends, in part, on the maintenance of 
cleared )  yet sensitively managed, grazingII.4U.'ç, it is envisaged by the 
Council that, after purchase, the lands would be leased to a grazier, add we 
understand that a sympathetic landholder already rrnnngpm land in this way in 
the area. 

The Council is aware that the Wniversity of New England has had discussions 
with the Service on this matter and that co-opesation has been sought with the 
Forestry Commission of New South Wales. 

As well as seeking your urgent action to acquire the necvssary lands at 
Wa&laby Creek, the Council seeks your support in discussing the management of 
adjacent forests with the Minister for Forests, and with Dr. Peter Jarman, 
of the University of New England Departmett of Ecosystem Management. 

Cntt/..2 
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The Council is concerned thtttthe Commission is unable to meet Dr. Jarman's 
recent request that significant areas of State Forest adjoining the private 
property remain unlogged. 

The Council does not contemplate that State Forest lands in the Wallaby 
Creek catchment should bettransferred to National Parks and Wildlife Service 
eontrol p-merely that suitable management guidelines be drawn up between 
Forestry, the Service and the University of New England. 

We b&iieve that the recent closure of Munro and Lever's peeling mill at 
Grevillea has fortuitously given a good opportunity to implement this proposal, 
in that their annual quota of 8,500 m 3  has now been relinquished. In 
accordance with Cabinetts  Ratnforest Policy we understand that this quota 
will not be re-alôocated, thus relieving pressure on timber supplies from the 
Urbenville Management Area. 

The significance of the diversity of wildlife at Wallaby Creek has been 
recognised by research scisatists and conservationists for many years. The 
Council urges you to act now, in the iaanner suggested, to secure the 
preservation and maintenance of this diversity. 

Yours sincerely, 

C. H. Pratten, 
CHAIRLiAN. 
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IN 8EPLV PLEASE OUOTE 

PJJ?ap  

DEPARTMENT OF ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND 

ARMIDALE, N.S.W. 2351, AUSTRALIA 

TELEPHONE (067) 733333 

TELEX 68050 

6 July, 1983 

Mr. C.H. Pratten, 
Chairman, 
Nature Conservation Council of N.S.W. 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY. N.S.W. 2000 

Dear Chris, 

Wallaby Creek 

I feel it is time I brought you up-to-date on developments over the 
acquisition of Wallaby Creek. 

Your indication (and that of some other organisations and individuals) 
that the rightful conservator of Wallaby Creek should be the National Parks 
and Wildlife Service, rather than a university, led us to approach the 
Service once again, ( I had previously been -assured that they would not 
consider the purchase of properties in the valley) . After some -  negotiations, 
Ian Hume and I had a meeting in Sydney with the Director, supported by Dr. 
Keith. Mulette, and Assistant Commissioner Mr. J. Stewart of the Forestry 
Commission. I attach an abstract of the Forestry Commission's prScis of the 
meeting, and should add that they are morepractically helpful than this guarded 
note would indicate. Later this month I am meeting them at Wallaby Creek to look 
-at plans on the ground. 

The Director of NPWS agreed at that meeting that the Service would make 
moves towards acquiring three properties in the valley, provided that: the 
university would agree to continue research there; the researchmeétwith the 
Service's approval; and satisfactory arrangements could be made for management 
(i.e. continued light grazing) of the acquired properties. The Vice Chancellor 
is enthusiastic about the university's continued research, and Dr. Mulette has 
acknowledged by 'phone that the list of present and planned research which we 
have sent him contains much which would interest the Service. Management presents 
no problems. 	 - 

This would appear to mean that the Director should now seek funds.to acquire 
the properties. However, he first wishes to have them valued, and that could 
take a long time. The owners of two of the properties have given us until mid-
August to come up with a positive offer. This might be an-excellent moment for 
the N.C.C. to see if it can get government wheels turning faster. 

Yours sincerely, 

P.J. Jarman. 
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16th May, 1983. 

U.N.E. Studies - Wallaby Creek 

I refer to discussions of 12th May, 1983, in relation to the 
Wallaby Creek area, between National Parks and Wildlife Service 
(Director Mr. D. Johnson and Dr. K. Mullette) , University of New England 
(Dr. P. Jarmanand Prof. I.D. Hume) , Forestry Commission (Assistant. 
Commissioner M. J. Stewart). 

Mr. Johnson stressed that any long term proposal would involve 
the Service, the University and the Commission as managers of the 
adjoining State Forest. 

It is confirmed that: 

In the short term the Forestry Commission will continue to 
co-operate with Dr. Jarman and other research workers by delaying 
logging in the adjoining State Forest for as long as possible. However, 
it is expected that it will be necessary to commence logging in the area 
within the next two years. Arrangements have been made for Forestry 
Commission officers to discuss with Dr. Jarman in some detail the 
tinting of the coniinceaent of logging and priority areas, so that the 
most satisfactory order of working can be determined. 

In the longer term the Contaission proposes to log these areas 
to the prescriptions detailed in the Urbenville Management Plan. 
Comm.ibnents to industry have been strengthened as a result of recent 
Government decisions in the adjoining Kyogle management area. 

The Commission cannot meet Dr. Jarman's recent request to 
leave unlogged significant areas of State Forest adjoining the private 
property. 

University representatives agreed that the area is of such 
high value to some degree because of and not in spite of Commission 
operations and that logging to current intensities would be compatible 
with the long term re€;earch objectives. 

A copy of this note has been forwarded to Dr. Jarman. 

1h . /~ - /L~1~ L k 
C. S. LUCTON, 
Secretary. 



P.O. Box 5748 
Austin, Texas 
78763 USA 
22 June, 1983 

Roger Lembit 
Nature Conservation 
399 Pitt St. 
Sydney NSW 2000 
Australia 

Council of NSW 

Dear Sir, 

Wallaby Creek 

I have been contacted a total of S times from the one letter 
that was sent to Geoff Ilosley. I am floored, but at the same time 
extremely impressed by the responsiveness of the Australian 
conservation community. Of the responses yours is the only one that 
has been able to directly answer the question I raised on the 
logging practices and possible consequences for wildlife. Thank S  

you very much for the Information. 

I wish you every success and would like to aid in any way open 
to a United States citizen. 	Please contact me if there is any 
thing that I can do. (I am in contact with the University of New 
England.) 

With Sincerest Thanks, 

Steven A. Holt 
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Steven 	Molt 
P.O. Box 5748 
Austin, Texas' 
78763 USA 

Pit. C. H Pratten 
National Parka Association of NSW 
399 Pitt Street 
Sydney, NSW, 206, Australia 

Dear Sir, 

Wallaby Creek 

I have retained an envelope not the letter that I recieved 
from your organization but your name rang a bell when mentioned in 
a letter from D. A. Johnatone. As a result I have addressed this 
reply to you. If I am mistaken see that this letter gets to the 
proper person. 

Thanks so much for the heartening article on the Wallaby Creek 
preservation effort. I can see that the Wallaby Creek valley has 
very capable friends as allways. The planned action is all that I 
could have hoped for. The area could not, in my opinion, sustain 
heavy "park" use without significant degradation of the wildlife 
qualities present. 

I was also contacted by Doctors Hume and Jarman. I have 
written them to offer any assistance that I can. 

From a separate but similar letter I have recieved an 
impressively possitive reply from D. A. Johnstone of the National 
Parks and Wildlife Service. 

I am 	extremely impressed by the responsiveness of the 
Australian conservation community. 	I wish you every thuccess and 
would like to aid in any way open to a United States citizen. 
Please contact me if there is any thing that I can do. 

With Sincerest Thanks, 

of 	-'I' 
Steven A. Molt 
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AcS'Ti 
Australian 
Conservation 
Foundation 
6726 Glenferrie Road 
Hawihorn Victoria 
Australia 3122 

Telephone (03) 819 2888 
International + 613 819 2888 
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Steven Halt 

P.O. Box 5748 

Austin, Texas 

78763 	USA 

Dr. Jeff Mosley 	 8 MAR 1983 
Deer Sir, 

I em writing for information specifically on the Wallaby Creek I 

Beaury State Forest area. You may be aware that the area of Beaury 

State Forest near Wallaby Creek is going to be in three years. 

IL 	Is there any plan on the pert of the park service or any other 

"N agency to protect this biologicaly rich area? Is there anything that 

can be done toraid  in the protection of the Wallaby Creek Valley and 

adjacent parts of Beaury State Forest from  the immediate logging, my 

short term aim. In the long term I advocate the perriianent protection 

of the wildlife in this rich area. 

I will be attempting to contact people. that have had direct 

personal contact with this area. The letters will inform them of the 

possible present threat in order to get their support in writing 

letters. I would greatly appreciate suggestions of where their 

letters should be sent for the best effect and any other organizations 

that I might went to contact or other avenues that I should pursue. 

I hope to have contacted John Sommerlad of the N.S.W. State Park 

Service with a similar letter asking for information on the plans from 

- 	the locaL officials involved. 

Sincerely, 

Steven Holt 	 -. 

- 



15th February, 1983. 

Peter Jarinan, 
Dept. of Ecosystem Management. 
University of New England. 
ARMIDALE. 	N.S.W. 	2351. 

Dear Peter, 

The executives of the N.C.C. was delighted to receive your proposal for 
a reserve at Wallaby Creek. We agree that the sale of the two key 
properties provides an ideal opportunity to preserve this unique area, 
however we would prefer thatlttmattlpiately corns under the control of the 
N.P.W.S. as a Nature Reserve rather than vested in an institution - 
however woflb)al(of course, if the funding comes from U.N.E., then that 
places a different complexion on the matter). 

Not having surplus funds ourselves, we contacted the N.P.W.S. Foundation 
who advised that although they are fully committed until June, they may 
be in a position to help about September, provided of course, the 
project is approved by the Service. 

In August 1980 we asked the Forestry Commission to consider the dedication 
of a Fóirra Reserve on their portion of the basin but they replied that it 

• 	was their management objective for the area to provide suitable habitat for 
wildlife. We are not satisfied that the harvesting prescription for this 
portion of Beauty State Forest, involving as it does the logging of 
rainforest, is in the Ibast interests of the wildlife - the view put to us 
in their response to our request. Their failure to consider a reasonably 
sized Flora Reserve in Wallaby Creek seemed to indicate that despite their 
constant reiteration of MULtI1.E use, timber production is their over-
riding consideration. Protection of the whole valley under the Heritage 
Act is hardly consistent with merely not logging areas where ANU wildlife 
biologists are working. 

Although we are unable to offer funds for your very commendable project we 
can offer to work for support within the Conservation movement and 
Government. However, before taking any action, we would appreciate advise on 
progress to date and your views on ultimate land tenure and the management 
of the adjoining State Forest within the basin. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. H. PRATIEN. 
chairman. 



Who owns Wallaby Creek? 

Half the valley is State Forest The other half is 
owned by four farmers who tolerate the wildlifeand our 
research. Two of them are brothers who settled and 
cleared much of the valleyfifty years ago, and who take 
a protective interest in the wildlife, assisting Dr Calaby 
and all subsequent researchers. Their opposition to 
shooting has kept the kangaroos and wallabies so 
approachable. These brothers had hoped that the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service would acquire the 
valley as a park to conservethe uniquecommunity. The 
Service can not do so, because their limited funds 
must be spent on more endangered" areas (such as 
coastal areas threatened by development). The valley 
has been declared as an area worthy of preservation 
under the Heritage act. The Forestry Commission, as 
well as preserving the Tooloorn Scrub Flora Reserve, 
has co-operated to protect areas where wildlife 
biologists are working. 

The time has come when the two brothers, now old 
and unable to work their land, mijstsell their properties. 
They would like to see the wildlife which they have 
protected continue to be conserved; yet, in the absence 
of any sympathetic institutional buyer, they will cut the 
remaining timber so as to sell their properties as 
improved" beet-cattle oountry. That would almost 

certainly intensify grazing on those, and the other two, 
properties, where low-intensity grazing has hitherto 
maintained habitats ideal for several uncommon 
species of wildlife. These changes would irreparably 
diminish the wildlife community of the whole valley, no 
matter how sympathetic to wildlife the new owner 
might be. 

THE WALLABY CREEK WILDLIFE 
RESEARCH RESERVE 

The imminent sale of the two key properties creates 
an opportunity for secure preservation of this unique 
Australian wildlife community, and assurance of its 
continuing study, by the establishment of a Wildlife 
Research Reserve. The wildlife community at Wallaby 
Creek appears very stable under the present land-
uses, having changed little since the valley was first 
cleared, if these properties were purchased and kept 
under this present management (i.e. low-intensity 
grazing, with occasional burning), there is no reason 
why the community should not be preserved indefinitely. 

We are seeking support for purchase of the two 
properties (457 ha) for which the asking price is 
currently $350,000. If we succeed their ownership 
would be vested in an institution such as the University 
of New England. Agreement will be sought from the 
other landholders and the Forestry Commission to 
allow us to continue research on their land. The 
Reserve would provide a base for an expanded and 
continuing programme of research projects investi-
gating the ecology and behaviour of species of the 
wildlife community, in which scientists from Australia 
and overseas would be invited to participate. 

At this stage we are anxious to find individualo or 
institutions who will declare an interest in contributing 
to this project. If there is more in formation we can give 
you, or!! you are already sufficiently attracted to want to 
help, please contact us: 

P.J. Jarman 	 I.D. Hume 
Department otEcosystem Department of 
Management 	 Biochemlstry& Nutrition 

University of New F,ngland NSW 2351 

PROPOSAL FOR A RESERVE 
AT 

WALLABY CREEK 
FOR WILDLIFE RESEARCH 

Since 1788, Australia'swildlife communities have been 
greatly altered, some native animals being lost and 
many exotic ones being-introduced. These continuing 
changes are depriving Australians of the opportunity to 
study communities of wildlife which were quite as 
remarkable as those of America, Africa or Asia. There 
are very few areas where species-rich communities of 
wildlife exist close to the facilities needed to support 
intensive research. One such area exists on the far 
northern tablelands of New South Wales, in a side 
valley of a tributary of the upper Clarence River. This 
valley is appropriately called WALLABY CREEK. 

We have written this to try to explain why, and how, 
Wallaby Creek should be preserved as a Reserve for 
Wildlife Research. 



•WHAT IS SPECIAl. ABOUT WALLABY CREEK? 
Wallaby Creek is the richest area of a district re-

nowned for its wildlife. After a survey of the district in 
1960 by CSIRO Division of Wildlife Research, Dr John 
Calaby, the team leader, reported: 

"The mammal fauna is the richest in species so far 
reported from any area of comparable size in Australia" 

As Calaby himself forecast, another mammal species 
has since been added to his list, and more may still be 
found. Most importantly, the majority of these mammal 
species can be found within a single valley, Wallaby 
Creek Here, in a mere 10km 2, are represented the 
district's important wildlife habitats: rainforest; wet and 
dry sclerophyll forests; stands of apple box, brush box 
and Casuarinas; the creek and its associated vegeta-
tion; rough grazing; and tall tussockgrasslandThe rich 
array of mammals is supported by the meeting and 
mixing of so many vegetation types. 

In addition, Wallaby Greek lies in an area where the 
fauna of sub-tropical Queensland mingles with that of 
temperate New South Wales. Several of its mammal 
species are considered rare, endangered, or severely 
restricted in range in New South Wales. Populations of 
some less rare species are particularly easy to study (a 
point we will expand later) at Wallaby Creek 

It is equally important that Wallaby Creek is re-
markably free of rabbits and foxes; hares and feral cats 
are uncommon, although dingoes are common there. 
The absence of rabbit-supported foxes may account for 
the abundance of bandicoots, rufous rat-kangaroos 
and potoroos. 

Well over two hundred species of birds have been 
recorded in the valley and in the adjacent Tooloom 
Scrub. The fauna of reptiles and amphibians is similarly 
rich. Large, carnivorous reptiles such as pythons and 
goannas are noticeably abundant. 

The richness of Wallaby Creek, while partly natural, 
partly results from forest being cleared for rough pasture 
which favoured a few species. The resultant pasture 
has not been greatly "improved" by sowing or fertilising; 
the clearing left many trees and affected only one side 
of the valley; the other side remains as Beauty State 
Forest Wallaby Creek freezes a time in Australia's 
pastoral history when land-clearing pushed into 
forested valleys, creating a diverse landscape, rich in 
wildlife. 

We believe that this rich fauna - Australia's richest 
in some mammal groups - with its diverse array of 
habitats and the land-uses which produced them, must 
be preserved. The faunal community is a unique part of 
Australia's heritage, and presents unequalled oppor-
tunities for research. Because ownership of land in the 
valley may soon have to change, we see an urgent need 
for the system to be preserved. 

Why wildlife research at Wallaby Creek? 
Three types of wildlife research have been con-

ducted at Wallaby Creek: surveys, single-species 
studies, and multi-species, comparative studies. Sur-
veys, like those of Calaby, have tried to discover what 
species exist in the area and what habitats they.  occupy. 
More surveys are needed on groups other than mam-
mals and birds, and much detail should be added to the 
surveys of those two groups. The area's full richness 
has yet to be revealed. 

Single-species studies of the ecology and behaviour 
of the satin bower-bird and four macropodid species 
have been undertaken at Wallaby Creek because each 
species was more numerous or more approachable 
there than anywhere else. These same characteristics 
apply to multi-species studies of the macropodids (the 
kangaroos, wallabies and rat-kangaroos) which have 
been our major research interest at Wallaby Creek 

Ten species of macropodids occurat Wallaby Creek 
(and an eleventh nearby) of which four are studied 
intensively. Two of these, black-striped wallaby and 
rufous rat-kangaroo, although rare in New South Wales, 
are more numerous and more easily observed at 
Wallaby Creek than anywhere else in the State. In 
contrast, the other two, eastern grey kangaroo and red-
necked wallaby, are very common; yet nowhere else 
are wild populations of these species so approachable 
without being artificially fed. This approachability allows 
close observation of the undisturbed animal's be-
haviour, and recognition by small, natural markings. 
Such detailed field studies have recently made great 
contributions to behavioural ecology in Africa, America 
and Britain, but have been rare in Australia. 

The macropodids of Wallaby Creek cover a wide 
range of adaptations, to forest or open country, to 
grazing or browsing, to being solitary or social, to 
being large or smalL There we can compare represen-
tative species across the spectrum of macropodids 
living together. The same approach could be taken with 
other groups; there are for example nine species of 
possums and gliders in the area 

The wildlife at Wallaby Creek deserves to be studied 
because it is so diverse, because some of its species 
are rare, and because we need to understand how the 
valley's combination of land-uses has engendered this 
rich community. It is an excellent place for research 
because of the diversity of wildlife and the abundance 
and observability of some species. So much work has 
already been done there that future studies start with a 
substantial knowledge of the ecology of the com-
munity. There are technical benefits, too; half thevalley 
is staked out on a 100 xl 00 m grid system forrecording 
the exact location of kangaroos and wallabies, for 
example, and all the red-necked wallabies and half the 
grey kangaroos in the study area are known individually. 

Establishing Wallaby Creek as a wildlife research 
reserve would make possible long-term monitoring of 
individuals, populations and whole communities. Such 
studies, which have made famous research establis-
hments like the Serengeti Research Institute in Africa, 
need secure tenure of their sites. Their results can be 
applied wherever the studied species or communities 
are being managed. Wallaby Creek as a Research 
Reserve would not only conserve the valley's unique 
community, but would also contribute to the conserva-
tion of wildlife throughout eastern Australia 
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NEW SOUTH WALES 

MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 	 22 Nov 1952 AND LANDS 

I 6.NOV.i9).2 

Mr. C. H. Pratten, 
thairman, 
Nature Conservation Council of 
New South Wales, 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2000 

Dear Mr. Pratten, 

I refer again to your letter of 13th September, 1982, 
concerning Wallaby Creek, following my full reply of 6th December, 
1979 to your letter of 11th October, 1979. 

Selective logging in the Wallaby Creek area has been 
undertaken under the provisions of the Urbenville Management Plan 
in recent years and is planned to continue. These operations are 
entirely compatible with the maintenance of the wildlife values 
of the area and the findings of such scientists as Ratcliffe and 
Calaby and subsequent wildlife studies. 

As previously advised, in continuing consultations 
between the Forestry Commission and the National Parks and 
Wildlife Service over a long period it has never been intended 
that any of the State Forest be included in the Nature Reserve 
which the Service is proposing to establish over private lands 
adjoining the State Forests. There has been agreement that the 
present management of the State Forests in sympathy with the 
maintenance of the particular wildlife values of this area, 
including maintenance of ecological diversity in forest habitat, 
be continued. 

In this respect the position in 1982 is no different to 
that in 1979. 

Yours faithfully, 

(A.J. GORDON) 
Minister for Local Government 

and Lands. 



Copy suet to Mr. Peter Jarnan, University of New England. 

13th September, 1982. 

The Hon. A. R. L. Gordon, MP 
Minister for Local Government and 
Minister for Lands 
Department of Lands 
Bridge Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Wallaby Creek 

In your letter of 6th December, 1979 to the chairman of the Nature 
Conservation Council you conceded that Wallaby Creek in Beaury State Forest 
was "one of the richest areas in Australia fotrthe occurrence of species of 
native mammals generally and marsupials in particular". C.S.I.R.0. papers 
we cited in our èal1ier letters sought the protection of a nature reserve 
over at least some of the Crown land in hte Basin but you have refused to 
adopt this approach proposing instead that the area be logged in accordance 
with the Management Plan beginning in 1977/8 which provides constraints 
designed to ensure the "maintenance of etological diversity in 6orest habitat 
suitable to wildlife indigenous to the area". 

Since that Plan was prepared the Forestry Commission has gained greater 
knowledge of the requirements of wildlife and has shown greater awarenessoof 
the non-wood values of rich and varied areas such as Wallaby Creek. 

The Executive of this Council therefore requests your assurance that: 

The 1981/2 Management Plan reflects this greater knowledge and awareness, 
specifically in regard to the requirements of over-mature trees for use 
bynarboreal mammals and hole-nesting birds; 

Tree-marking and the timber Stand Improvement programme will recognise 
the articular value of this area by taking account of the studies 
conducted by Mr. Peter Jarman of the Department of EcosystemsMnnagement, 
of the University of New England; 

Further consideration will be given to the creation of a Flora Reserve 
in the valley of, in conjunction with the National Parks and WilClife 
Service, anl4ature Reserve embracing dome of the cleared privately 
owned land be recognthsed by all concerned as essential to the macropod 
habitat. 

Cont/ ... 2 
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May we please be informed of your harvesting and roading plans for Wallaby 
Creek as soon as possible. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. H. Pratten, 
CHAIRMAN. 

'a-- 
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A 	 ASSOCIATED COUNTRY SAWMILLERS 
C s OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

241h Floor, St. Martins Tower, Cnr. Market & York Streets, s'44 A PR 1980 

POS'AL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX Q145, QUEEN VICTORIA BUILDINGS, SYDNEY 2000 

TELEPHONE: 02- 290.1877 	 TELEX: 25036 	 TELEGRAMS: 'ASCOSAWMIL.' SYDNEY 

FR 	 'rii 10, 1980 

Ms. E. Elenius, 
Project Officer, 
Nature Conservation Council of N.S.W., 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY 	 N.S.W. 	2000 

Dear Ms. Elenius, 

Thank you for your letter of March 31, 1980 regarding Wallaby 
Creek and your advice regarding a letter to the Forestry Commission. 

I have sought information from my informants, sawnillers in 
the Wallaby Creek area, who are unable to assist me in clarifying your 
interest in this particular area. Indeed, it was these members of ours 
who requested further information following reports that people 
representing themselves as members of affiliates of the Nature Conservation 
Council have been studying the area in question. In addition, reports 
have been circulating in the area chat the Nature Conservation Council 
is to declare the area a National Park and that it has received Government 
support for such a move. 

It is theiefore of interest to us to know of the reasons for 
such statements being made. 	 . 	. 

The Forestry Commission has infoimed me that as the correspondence 
from you is not available to outside organisations at this stage. I 
will need your advice on just what your Council's intentions are in relation 
to the area. Is there truth in the reports that you require the Wallaby 
Creek area converted in land use status to National Park? How large an 
area is under consideration? What are the proposed boundaries of this 
area? Has there been any consultation with sawmillers regarding the 
likely effects of such an action on the provision of timber to the 
community? Is there any plan for discussions with industries which 
might be affected by such a move to determine the possiblç loss of 
employment? Is your Council considering the need to maintain multiple-use 
areas in the region for the enjoyment of the community? 

As I mentioned in my letter of March 4, 1980, we are concerned 
to ensure that, adequate discussions are held with responsible conservation 
groups prior to the final deve1opmeit of any proposals for the removal 
of commercial timbered lands and to seek ways in which there could be 
co--operation in such a move. 

build In sty!, will, 

TIMBER 



ASSOCIATED COUNTRY SAWMILLERS 
OF NEW SOUTH WALES 	 - 2 - 

I must admit that our members were a little disturbed at the tone 
of your letter and comment was passed that your Couhcil appears to be 
taking a deliberately provocative stance. 

I do hope you will be able to advise us of the position prior to 
our next meeting on April 22, 1980. 

Yours si cérely, 

IAN NICHOLAS 
(Environmental Adviser) 



D. J. G. Griffin, Director 

HGC/PC 

9 M A R 1980 
the australian museum 

sydney 

21 MAR1980 

Mr. L. Will&113? 
Chairman, 
Nature Conservation Council of N.S.W., 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY N.S.W. 2000 

Dear Mr. Willbj 

Further to your letter of 8 February concerning proposals for 
the logging of Wallaby Creek in Beaury State Forest, I have 
discussed the matter with various members of my staff and it 
appears that the Museum does not have sufficient information to 
take an unequivocal stand on the issue. 

Dr. Recher advises me that some biologists have advised against 
reserving this area from logging on the basis that its present 
diversity of mamnals is related to the diversity of habitats created 
by the mixture of farmland, logged and unlogged forests. 

Whether this view is correct can only be ascertained by further 
research. Dr. Recher believes that the available data make a case 
for at least designating the area as a FAUNA PRIORITY AREA, in 
which logging continues but wildlife receives special attention. 

Yours sincerely, 

.G. Griffin, 
Director 

6-8 College Street 
Telephone: 339-8111 Cable: MUSEUM 
P0 Box A285 Sydney South, NSW 2000 
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IN/EH 

4th March, 1980 

The Secretary, 
Nature Conservation Council of NSW, 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY 2000. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I have recently been informed that your Council is concerned about 
some aspects of Wallaby Creek, involving harvesting operations. 

It would appear that we have noirecord in this office of any concern 
being expressed to this Association about this matter, and I would 
appreciate your asAistance in informing me of the situation which has 
given ±ise to your concern. 

This Association is always anxious to work with responsible 
conservation groups in achieving reasonable improvements to harvesting 
operations or to considering reasonable requests for discussion of land 

	

use issues. 	We can see no reason to change this position. 

Therefore, we would greatly appreciate your advice on the attitudes 
of your Council to the harvesting of Wallaby Creek. 

Yours 4'ncerely, 

-IAN NICH0LaS7i) 
(Environmental Adviser) 

build In dylo with 

TIMBER 
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31st March 1980 

Mr. Ian Nicholas, 
Environmental Adviser, 
Associated Country Sawmilikrs 

of New South tales, 
A.D.C. Building, 
189 Kent Street, 
SYDNEY. NSW. 2000 

Dear Ian, 
Wallaby Ceeek 

I have received your letter of 4th tlarch 1980 regarding our recent 
correspondence ;ith the Forestry Conrii3sion on the matter of .allaby 
Creek. Our concern is outlined in tnat correspondence so I suggest you 
go back to your informant, who, I am sure, will be happy to furnish you 
with a copy. 

I would .also suggest that you read the section enettled "The Wildlife 
of Wallaby Cite, Tooloom, NSW" in J.H. Calaby's "Manuals of the Upper 
Richard and Clarence Rivers, NSW, Division of Wildlife Research Technical 
Paper No. 10 CSIRO 1956. It will no dbobt further enlighten you. 

Kind regards, 

ElIzabeth Elenius, 
Project Officer 
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• 	Mr. C. H. Pratten, 
Chairman, 
Nature Conservation Council of 

N.S.W. 
• 	1399 Pitt Street, 
- SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2000 

91 

5 FEB1980 

Dear Mr. Pratten, 

Reference is made to your letter of 11th October. 1979 
concerning the possible establishment of a nature reserve in the 
Wallaby Creek area. 

The Director of National Parks and Wildlife has advised me 
that officers of the National Parks and Wildlife Service have 
carried out preliminary investigations of this area and have 
discovered it to be of a very high value from a nature 
conservatiop viewpoint. 

However, before the Service can give serious consideration 
to acquiring any of the subject land for reservation under the 
National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1974, it will be necessary to 
carry out much more detailed investigation particularly in 
relation to the continued management of this unique area. 

Unfortunately, the Service is currently being,  restricted in 
its investigation operations by a severe shortage of suitably 
qualified staff and in view of the large number of aréäs in the 
State that warrant investigation, must treat each caäe on its 
relative priority based on the threat of destruction of its 
natural assets. It is obvious that the past management of the 
Wallaby Creek area has been very sympathetic to the preservation 
of the area's nature conservation value and one can only see 
this continuing in the future. Accordingly the Service has 
allocated this area a relatively low priority and it is unlikely 
that the further investigation of the areiwill be undertaken for 
some time unless the current management situation alters. 

In the meantime the Service intends to look more closely 
at the possibility of,iproviding the freehold lands in the area 
the added protection afforded by proclamation as a wildlife 
refuge and also at increasing the area of flora reserve in the 
adjoining State Forest. 

The work of Mr. Calaby and the late Mr. Ratcliffe is 
recognised as being highly valuable and will, of course, be 
considered by the Service in its further investigations of the 
area. No doubt the current views of Mr. Calaby will also be 
sought at this time. 

Your suggestion that any reservation of land in the area be 
named after Mr. Ratcliffe has been noted and will be borne in 
mind when a decision in this regard is made. 

You/s/faithfully, 

PAUL LAJSIDA 
Minister for Planning 

and Environment 
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8th February, 1980 

Letters Editor, 
Sydney Morning Herald, 
235 Jones Street, 
BROADWAY. NSW. 2007 

Dear Sir, 

WALLABY CEEEK 

On the headwaters of the Clarence fl&ar Urhenville is a small valley appropriately 
nameS Wa'laby Creek which, according to C.S.I.R.O., has the richest variety of 
maisupial animals in Australia. It contains a mixture of cleared grazing land, 
eucalypt woodland and ra.1nforest and is thus ideal for a macropod reserve. 
Ever since 1958 senior officers of C.S.I.R.O. concerned with these matters 
together with wildlife and conservation organisations have been pressing for 
the valley to be preserved but the Minister for Conservation has recently 
advised the Nature Conservation Council of NSW that although this area is 
"renowned for the richness of its macropod fauna" he has akked the Forestry 
Conmiission to log it rather than create a flora Paserve. 

We believe that this is a mistake which again itlustrates the insensitivity 
of the Forestry Commission and the Minister to the other values of our forests. 
Terania Creek is only the tthp of the iceberg and we therefore urge the Premier 
to extend the terms of reference of Mr. Justice Isaac's inquiry to cover other 
rainforest areas such as Wallaby Creek and Grady's Creek. Failure to do so 
will inevitably lead to further confrontations. 

We urge those who feel as we do to write to the Premier (rather than to the 
Minister for Conservation who appears to misunderstand his role) asking for 
a wider inquiry under Mr. Justice Isaacs to cover all remaining rainforests. 

Yours faithfully, 

B. Willan, 
cthairman 
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NEW SOUTH WALES 

MINISTER FOR CONSERVATION 

AND 

MINISTER FOR WATER RESOURCES 

Mr. C. H. Pratten, 
Chairman, 
Nature Conservation Council of N.S.W., 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY, 2000. 

17 rc•g 

SYDNEY 

- 6. DEC. J979 

, 

Dear Mr. Pratten, 

I refer again to your letter of 11th October proposing the 
creation of a nature reserve at Wallaby Creek which would affect 
portion of BeaurjThtate Forest. 

The Forestry Commission has always iecognised that the 1'allaby 
Creek area, which consists of both cleared pastoral land and adjacent 
sections of Beaury State Forest, is recognised as one of the richest 
areas in Australia for the occurrence of species of native maimnals 
generally and of macropods in particular. You will be aware that 
Calaby, in his paper you cite, attributed this richness to the 
considerable diversity of habitat in the region. The diversity 
includes not only a range of natural vegetation types and topographic 
situations; but also the juxtaposition of cleared land used for grazing 
and occasional cropping, and State Forest which has been used £6; 
extensive forms of tiaber harvting for most of thiB,cëstury,.,.. - - 

Recent contact by Forestry Commission staff with Dr. Calaby 
confirms that he still supports these conclusions which are in fact 
now confirmed by other wildlife studies in the area undertaken by 
universities, Forestry Commission and National Parks and Wildlife 
Service staff. 

The Commission recognises that in this area the State Forests 
comprise the majority of the forest habitat, are the only large areas 
of timbered land legally secure from agricultural clearing, and that 
the future of forest wildlife species in the area lies in the multiple-
use management of these State Forests to provide, among other things, 
suitable habitat. Consequently one of the Commission' s management 
objectives for the Urbenville Management Area (which includes Beaurt 
State Forest) is to maintain ecological diversity in forest habitat 
suitable to wildlife indigenous to the area. The Urbenville Manaqement 
Plan incorporates constraints designed to ensure the achievement of this 
objective, and the Commission will vary those constraints as and if 
necessary to meet the objective. 

The Commission has been in consultatjon with the National 
Parks and Wildlife Servide about the Wallaby Creek area over a 
period. I understand that the Service proposes to establish a.N*ture 
Reserve over some 1300 he of private lands adjoining the State sorest, 
and that it is expected that consultation between the Commission and 
the Service will continue. 

It would therefore seem that the present and proposeçl land. 
management in the area recogniØes the importance of the indigenous 
wildlife and is providing 2ue0efu11y for Ito eanstvation. 
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As requested, I attach the appropriate section of the Management Plan 
for your information. 

Yours faithfully, 

JL. I~GORDON) 
Mini;ter for Conservation 

.A Uat-a WCnUYI 'S - 



8th February, 1980 

Dr. Des Griffin, 
Director, 
Australian Museum, 
College Street, 
SYDNEY. NSW. 2000 

Dear B&s, 

The Executive of the NCC Is disturbed to learn that the Forestry Commission 
Urbenville District Management Plan calls for the logging of Wallaby Creek 
in Beaury State Forest and that this action is supported by the Minister 
for Conservation despite the many proposals to preserve the area. 

I ant sure you are aware of the proposals for a Nature 1serve made by the 
late Francis Ratcliffe and John Calaby of C.S.I.R.0. in 1971 and other 
appeals made by a nurter of organisations going back to 1958. Although the 
Minister is impressed by the richness of its macropod fiuna he refuses to 
contemplate a Flora Paserve preferring to continue logging both the eucalypt 
and rainforest. 

We propose to persuade the Government that this is not the right causes to 
adopt and urge the Museam, which is disp],ayj.ng commendable concern for areas 
under threat, to do the seize. One possib'Suld be an extension of the 
terms of reference of Mr. Justice Isaac's inquiry into Terania Creek logging. 

Yours faithfully, 

L. Willan, 
chkLrman 
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NEW SOUTH WALES 

MINISTER FOR CONSERVATION 
AND 

MINISTER FOR WATER RESOURCES 

J9 OCT 1979 

SYDNEY 

1&OCi.1979 

Mr. C. H. Pratten, 
Chairman, 
Nature Conservation 
399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY. 	2000 

Council of N.S.W., 

Dear Mr. Pratten, 

I wish to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 11th 
October, 1979 proposing the creation of a nature reserve at Wallaby 
Creek which would affect portion of Beaury State Forest. 

I have referred the question to the Forestry Commission for 
investigation and when I have more information I shall contact you 
again. 

p 

Yours faithfully, 

Minister for Conservation 
and Water Resources. 



399 Pitt Street, SYDNEY, 2000. 

Telephone: 233-5388 

12th July, 1977. 

Miss. J. Cameron, 
Secretary, 
The Gould League of N.S.W. 
Public School, 
Burton Street, 
MILSON'S POINT, 	2061. 

Dear Miss. Cameron, 

I have taken the matter of the proposed nature reserve at Wallaby 
Creek, Tooloom with the Director of the National Pakks and Wildlife 
Service and I have enclosed for your iftormation a copy of his reply 

me.  

Please let me know if there is any further action that you wish the 
Council to take in respect of the reservation of this important area. 

Yours sincerely, 

John K. Hibberd, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 



999 pitt Street, SYDNEY,, 2000. 

Telephone: 233-5388 

12th July, 1977. 

Mr. Wilton Trudgeon, 
48 Bruxner Crescent, 
GODNELLABA}4, N.S.W. 2480. 

Dear Mr. Tnidgeon, 

1 have taken the matter of the proposed Nature Reserve at Wallaby 
Creek, Toolocwn with the Director of the National Parks and Wildlife 
Service and I have enclosed for your information a copy of his reply 
to flu. 

Please let tie know if there is any further action that you wish the 
Council to take in respect of the reservation of this important area. 

Yours sincerely, 

John K. Hibberd, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 



New South Wales Government 

National Parks and Wildlife S~treet. C* J) 
189-1 93 Ke  
Sydney 

Mr. J. K. Hibberd, 	 P.O. Box N189, Grosvenor 

Executive Secretary, 	 Street Sydney, N.S.W. 2000 

Nature Conservation Council of LS.W., 	
Telegrams: Napawi 
Our reference: 	14983 BS:JD 399 Pitt Street,  

SYDNEY. N.S.W. 2000 	
Your reference: 

5 MAY 1977 
Telephone: 279711 
Extension: 

Dear Sir, 

Reference is made to your letter of 24th  March,  1977 on 
behalf of the Gould League of N.S.W. concerning the proposed 
Wallaby Creek Nature Reserve. 

It is proposed that the Wallaby Creek Nature Reserve 
proposal will be included by the National Parks and Wild-
life Service in the next programme submitted to the Auetr 
han Government for finding during 1 977/78, under the S 
Grants (Nature Conservation) Act. 	

At 

arLOJ'14y1977 
U5]Ofl 

Yours faithfully, 

D. A. JO STONE, 
DIRE1 

The Service is certainly aware of the importan 
area especially in relation to the population of ra 
macropods and the large variety of birds reported i, 
Every effort will be made to secure these lands for 
in the Wallaby Creek Nature Reserve proposal. Howe 
Service has only completed preliminary investigatio: 
stage and a definite boundary for the Reserve will 
established until more detailed investigations have 
completed. 

1 
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399 PItt Strest, 
SYDNEY, 	115W? 2000. 

Telephone: 233-5388 

24th March, 1977. 

Mr. Johnson, 
Director, 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, 
P.O. Box 14189, 
Grosvenor Post Office, 
SYDNEY, 	N.S.W. 	2000. 

Dear Mr. Johnson, 

I am writing to you in relation to a request from one of our member 
bodies, the Gould I.eague of U.S.)!., who have requested as to make 
representations on the matter of the proposed Nature Reserve at 
Wallaby Creek, Toolootn. I have enclosed for your information a copy 
of a letter sent by Mr. Trudgeon to the Minister for Lands. At this 
stage we have recoatnended that Mr. Trudgeon should apply for registration 
of the area on the Interim Register of the National Estate on the basis 
of the research work already carried out in the area. 

The Council would be most appreciative if the Service could indicate 
their views on the value and feasibility of acquiring the freehold 
properties mentioned in Mr. Trudgeon's letter. We would also be 
most interested to hear your views in relation to Mr. Newman's 
statement, contained in the enclosed letter, stating that the Federal 
Government would be prepared to give the nutter consideration in the 
context of future programs under the StatE Grants. (Nature Conservation) 
Act if H.S.W. gives priority to the area. 

I am quite prepared to visit the Service and discuss this matter 
further with your officers if you feel that this is necessary and I 
look forward to developing relationships between the Council and the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service over matters of mutual interest. 

Yours sincerely, 

John K. Hibberd, 
PIECUTIVE SECRETARY. 



J(L.L 

C) 	399 Pitt Street, 
SYDNEY, 	N.S.W. 	2000. 

Telephone: 233-5388 

24th March, 1977. 

Mr. Milton Trudgeon, 
48 Bruxner Crescent, 
GOONELLABAH, N.S.W. 2480. 

Dear Mr. Trudgeon, 

The Gould league of N.S.W. have recently written to us requesting the 
Council to make representations in relation to a proposal Nature 
Reserve at Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, The Gould League also enclosed a 
copy of your letter to Fir. Crabtree. 

The Council are prepared to assist you in this matter and will be 
making representations to the relevant authorities. However, it does 
appear that the Hational Parks and Wildlife Service cannot afford to 
purchase the freehold properties that you suggest and they believe the 
best solution, at present, will be to retain the area under its 
existing management. I shall, in any case, be writing further to the 
N.P. & W.S. on this matter. 

I would also suggest that your case could be assisted considerably 
were you to apply for registration of the area on the Interim Register 
of the National Estate, I have therefore enclosed a nomination form 
for you to complete - this should then be returned to me at the above 
address since the Nature Conservation Council is acting as the 
-ordinating body for all submissions on natural areas in N.S.W. If 

you have any difficulties please do not hesitate to write or telephone. 

I shall be contacting you further when additional informttionbbecomes 
available to me. 

Yours sincerely, 

John K. Hibberd, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 

Enc. 

Cl 
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THE GOULD LEAGUE 
OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

Public School 
Burton Street 
MILSONS POINT 
N.S.W. 2061 
Telephone: 92-7934 
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• 	1 	 The 2ecretery, 
j ( 	j 	athre Conservatj!)j Counofi or 

• J 	J 	f 	2633 tiroadny, 

• 	'I 

i)er Sir, 
Prooecj Nattar. aeservo - Wallaby Creek, looloom 

s encloee copy or n  letter rrom Mr i1ton Prudgeoa, a Country 
Mtber of our Coutcil, in which no u-3t8 out the flintory or his • / 	 campaign mr the acquielnon or the wallaby Creak area an a ( 	•• 	 Nuture aeserve. 

T Uouldbeaauo tas given it apprvl to the project, nu ow 
requests tIit your or;nist ton atn mce repreeeatt1ons on I 	k,, •i 	ihia rnMtter. 

: 	1\ 	
to us Ci`-'en an indiotion or tne Prorees Dt 

• 	•'. •'•t• \ 	$uch represetflatl nn. 

Youri truly, 	 - 

ikitic 9- (--•-, 
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•flz?Y / 
cL'na (Mir,$ tI. Camaron  
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Copy 

Mr. Milton Trudgeon, 
48 Bruxrier Crescent, 
COONELLA.BAH. 2480. N.S.W. 

The Eon, W.F. Crabtree, 
Minister for Lands, 
Parliament House, 
SYDNEY. 

- - 	Dear Mr. Crabtree, 

Ret: Yours of 17-12-1976  in reply to mine of 26-10-1976. 
I her'eby request that the proposed Wallaby Creek, Toolooin, Natflre 

Reser7i be given sufficient priority to ensure that the freehold 
lands be acquired in the next financial year. 

In response to a recent letter the Rt. Hon. J.D. Anthony said he 
could understand how anxious I am to see the Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, 
area protected and forwarded me a letter from the Hon. K. Newman, 
which reads in part - "The Wallaby Creek land has not been put 
forward by the New South Wales Government as a top priority 
acquisition proposal and consequently has not been included in a 
program to date. If New South Wales, as a result of Mr. Trudgeon's 
approach does decide to give priority to this area, I will be 
pleased to give it the utmost consideration in the context of future 
programs under the States Grants (Nature Conservation) Act." 

I have just spent some days in the company of a young man on a 
several years Monash University grant to study aspects of bird life 
at Wallaby Creek, Tooloom. We discussedthe abundance of species as 
indicated for the area in "Birds and Where to Find Them New South 
Wales" by Roy W. Wheeler in which individuals and organizations have 
added nine species since publication. With his assistance I 
confirmed a tenth addition, and, with visitors from Brisbane an 
eleventh addition. 

It is noticeable that tourists, naturalists, official and semi-
official visitors know little of the flora, avifauna, science and 
other attractions of Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, except what has been 
indicated about mammals by John H. Calaby. 

It should he noted that the remarkable bird list is from a 
catchment area of 10,000 - 12,000 acres only. Fcperts such as Mr. 
Alex G. Floyd, to whom you refer in your letter would, remarkably 
expand my  meagre layman's f]ora list indicated in my correspondence 
about Wallaby Creek 

2 . 

Siin.ilarly, other experts would greatly expand my incomplete hating 
of other attractions. 

While purchase money is a problem, I feel that the freehold land-
owners should receive a proper price. Each prbperty seeüis to have 
differing factors and circumstances and, therefore, a different 
value. 

In order of priority relative to the viability of the proposal, 
such freehold properties seem to me to be (1) J.K. Mulcahy's (2) J.M. 
Hayes' (3) E.J. Hayes' and (4)  perhaps S.D. Bell's. Parts of other 
properties have been suggested, but seem unnecessary. 

There is land to the North, Fast and West of the J.K. Mulcalw 
property (ideally, all of it within the catchinent area) whether it 

/2. 



2. 

be called Crowti, Forestry in Lease Land, which is an essential addition 
to the freehold lands. 

therefore, I respectfully request information as to the areas other 
than the freehold lands that are planned for inclusion in the Wallaby 
Creek, Tooloom, Nature Reserve. 

Yours faithfully, 
(sgd.) Milton Trudgeon 

• Carbon copies to Mr. R.B. Duncan, M.L.A., the Gould League (.owsoil of 
N.S.W. 

am  
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Copy 

Mr. Milton Trudgeon, 
48 Bruxner Crescent, 
CO0NELLkBAR. 2480. N.S.W. 

The Ron, W.F. Crabtree, 
Minister for Lands, 
Parliament House, 
SYDNEY. 

Dear Mr. Crabtree, 

Ref: Yours of 17-12-1976  in reply to mine of 26-19-1976. 
I hereby request that the proposed Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, Nature 

Reserve be given sufficient priority to ensure that the freehold 
lands be acquired in the next financial year. 

In response to a recent letter the fit. Hon. J.D. Anthony said he 
could understand how anxious I am to see the Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, 
area protected and forwarded me a letter from the Hon. K. Newman, 
which reads in part - "The Wallaby Creek land has not been put 
forward by the New South Wales Government as a top priority 
acquisition proposal and consequently has not been included in a 
program to date. If New South Wales, as a result of Mr. Trudgeon's 
approach does decide to give priority to this area, I will be 
pleased to give it the utmost consideration in the context of future 
programs under the States Grants (Nature Conservation) Act." 

I have just spent some days in the company of a young man on a 
several years Monash University grant to study aspects of bird life 
at Wallaby Creek, Tooloom. We discussed the abundance of species as 
indicated for the area in "Birds and Where to Find Them New South 
Wales" by Roy W. Wheeler in which individuals and organizationa have 
added nine species since publication. With his assistance I 
confirmed a tenth addition, and, with visitors from Brisbane an 
eleventh addition. 

It is noticeable that tourists, naturalists, official and semi-
official visitors know little of the flora, avifauna, science and 
other attractions of Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, except what has been 
indicated about mammals by John H. Calaby. 

It should be noted that the remarkable bird list is from a 
catchment area of 10,000 - 12,000 acres only. Experts such as Mr. 
Alex C. Floyd, to whom you refer in your letter would, remarkably 
expand my meagre layman's flora list indicated in my correspondence 
about Wallaby Creek 

2. 
Similarly, other experts would greatly expand my incomplete listing 
of other attractions. 

While purchase money is a problem, I feel that the freehold land-
owners should receive a proper price. Each property seems to have 
differing factors and circumstances and, therefore, a different 
value. 

In order of priority relative to the viability of the proposal, 
such freehold properties seem to me to be (1) J.K. Mulcahy's (2) J.M. 
Hayes' (3) E.J. Hayes' and (4) perhaps E.D. Bell's. Parts of other 
properties have been suggested, but seem unnecessary. 

There is land to the North, Fast and West of the J.K. Mulcahy 
property (ideally, all of it within the catchment area) whether it 

/2 



2. 

be called Crown, Forestry in Lease Land, which is an essential addition 
to the freehold lands. 

Therefore, I respectfully request information as to the areas other 
than the freehold lands that are plaimed for inclusion in the Wallaby 
Creek, Tooloom, Nature Reserve. 

Yours faithfully, 
(sgu.) Milton Trudgeon 

Carbon copies to Mr. R.B. Duncan, M.L.A., the Gould League Council of 
N .S.W. 
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1 1 70!4  
The Gouli Leaue of 1Jøw South talcs  

- 	
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The j1dflfe of Wallaby 9rec)c 19°°' 
from J.il.i..a1abp's ¶arr1t4&.of the ttfor iiohr.ovi anClnence iitver,N.i.h. 
Division of .j1dljtu Itsec.rqh Tt,ahrüc.j Prper flolu. G.i.Z.-h.-u. 1966. 

• 	"The riobress of the mammal fawia in both upucies and numbers Sc the ares surveyed.  
is rotiarkable;jt is the richest in specica evur repoçtoa from any re* Of OOfl)8t"-
able size in Australia. forty-five syeciez of nattv c stale rn4 seven irU& thtr-
educed mammals (inolud.ing the dingo) were found. The list will probahly be cctendfld 
in the future, at loast £ or the bt specicea. The 000u'renoa of elvon nt6mbora at 
thb Kangaroo f4mily in such a small area it jrpuoially notdworthf. In at leaut two 
areas of 2,tiU0 acres or less tori of thon "ou.Id. b. stan." 
'Jallaby Creek, Tooloon, is one of the abovo-nnttoned. arel,3. 	 4' 
John Calaby, scientist, eoolo&.st and consorntionjnt,Aat mibtly oamazaflasod 40 
pin-pointing of his rarust txuramal finds and thir exact habitat. Lisa, oufleun 
naming of the downstream Tooloom kivor as "Uppur Thcloow" and'toøloom Scrub" road 
-stga on separate rain-farotta tpn to twenty nba &pu.rt, nave paiA dSn&ari&a in 
caving ctmala from potuntial doepailers. 
Vow that the vail has but.n lifted im t& dxivj to 4ctabIisb a Natic'rr&l Paxk, it ip 
cssontial that the guncr4 public, 1oc1 and flnrnzcent and tat gtwniment csnmro 
absolute protootion Yrom decpoiltr3 not only to th4 wamzrzals, but to t?w &qtwL.l 
romarkablL bird.population and thc. othr c8tvr6s, Vlorj, pJaUt& An4 trea. 
Loroovur, ovtr these animals, of when iany mor. are tjoah-iativta and oinnj ?orout; 
than is genurally known, hovers Mu. - inad±ul threat of pot son, Q8pe9ia113 luBo - 

• 	hith these aciontifioa.11y rrrovon stronhoth of rich ttuna at stake, thtpu we 
poisons such as lO& until øe4lcto inycstScstj.on of oll ttr ciecto gu*h c 
press reports of llchaln-4uathll ol4jms of tauaa prj't vv 4 flsay, ieSt B4rlciclt, 
and reports of many other people tnOlud.in fl.J,2omkins, BillariL, vLs ?enjqrfi4ji, 
and .Lionoi .Bigg, Swvllcwfiold, stoat auidz4e.. 
Through a rou&1ly sovun milan long by tbrvc milcn wide oatotitt-nt area, aU&ç 
seven miles from tirbcnvjllo in notvaorzi fl.S,. • eaptit. int Fooloen Uruk a tj ,aUt-
ary of the Claronco River. 	h%ilab GraS neacth in a horvesbou foittion runra'I$ 
south from the 3,500 Lea high 2urr .a,tg&, whsoh runo zrovth-•os to sota 
from the LoPhereon LWng.. • bcut half of tL.ilAby Orcek to prt of tha L.n.nt. and 
&aury State Forest Ro.2. 24o cflourn sroa ia bounded b:• tall iucalypt.j woo&1,tnd. 
or "forunt, except for tsv,.nl ralaa of rein-tore.,t or"sc tb" t: t. wGQ tn4 rth 
where Tooloont scrub dips .Lfl and out of tbO bid of allaby Cr.4s3lar c1n-tçtcst 
runs back and forth on tbc eastcrs rim of the her.ehoc fanation endMg a 
acro patch on thfi aasLrn top and cidu of Tallaby bob, Thu ni frflit Id54*) 

• usually thick masses of shrubts tzn4 fltc36 The re• Nob was iaolat'd grslaM. 
• &foro white occupation of &out 120 y*.ars igo, In 'aflby Cn;ok valley a ia'eA 

of about lou acres of rain-forest and anot&r of about 40 LUtvB and rittzrcrous acra 
to half-acre patches are set in the eucalypt doainatod toll w*cdLand of 8tcte t6ros 

• 	State Forest Luaes and private propertica. Thc patobcu of 	vv-ry from est 
otht,r In tre.,s plants and fauna. &aidc one large paton of rain-tomrit 113 a paf,oh 
of Blti. Uuz dominated wet solurphyli tall woodland. Taom L'Z!k 301U0 p&.toAaL of ta4 
woodjnd which rusu!Ibloe the contciot Uno of "aerub" and 9nyflt 11 , Such a Qontao 1A 
line of about thrve acrj has been ta.d by Boll titer oolaap for at Laat tvnty 
years. &.cntly, a etcond B11 Liner coloay was fenced aev;nS mi).eD Bout! of tZI4 
first. Soti. of the tncs, undurbm 3  vines eM tseti VOtd in th% orta tt.i ci4 
Liner colony have bjen auturiokud 2attr. The rain-lc'ruot f̂ wa L4stly on rcd t'. 
chocolate basaltic ache. Th"scrvb" to t, d_ nse st3nd of traai, cvntirtlly with e 
strata of underbrush. a middle and top atrata of treetops Join in an tistorlatina 
canopy rather like an alternating series of uppur and lower open uinbiv,114Lso 
tllssde and vailoy-fleor sci&tmontry and light basaltio toils produce, whre ttzther 
Stand improvement has not t&ct.n place, tue tall woodland or "foot" &onxmtc4 by 
oucalypte whose topc meet or almost moct over a lower stand of too etmc or other 
trcs. flo map has comu to hand of the-upper stream and tributana of Wallaby 
Crook. These details I have plotted into the plank zpaccs of paflsi inftpoo 'FheJo 
like the Wild Cattlu Cxuok trjbutar,, which is shown on t& partr± 1:1ap8 bate 
abundant basalt b.nilctors and o.,nttth ari&flon,, nzaio, trotwtuzw, cwflcrta, 
coal, petrified wood, oryctcl, Jaeper And L4flsLeno. Thort, are sorm., èimli cWput4tts 
of lixrusono. 	A watt,rfall on s LU, tributar' fcat.ja presu',zroa and flowa in 1t' 
basalt walls which have onthmflod porhc.po the only  goologist to see them. lflwso 
effects are rcipoatod on a 5rnndor teale in the Rook Bill laiD just ovtr the N.,. 
aide of Wallaby Crock catchicnt area, Northern bjtiozilancts hoLd swanpe of lap tt 
sovunty -five yards di.nuter uhioh a.ttnot vatr-bixd • K.nchland lank grwtn such  
an i4ativu Sorghum is & Iabitat for £S2 gronii. 
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(2) 
Beef cattle grazing properties in the middle rcaches and Forestry leases show 
intelligent Timber Stand Improvement, while the dairy farms of lower reaches have 
led to crops, pastures and savannah woodland appearance from a not overdone reduc- 
tion of trees, 	Buthfiros and burning--off hat boon infreou'mt,1th the bottom 
valley straddled by these conmirvatiomist f&rmers and graziers and the nothern 
track and tracts under the enli,'htened control of The Forestry Co:nmission and its 
leaseholdors. 	Freedom from bushfires, controlled hutning off and thick belts of 
many miles of State Forest to -'thu north-ea:t wid nouth-:ost have preserved abund.-. 
ant wildlife. 	Moreover, intruders and destroycrai are dissuaded by the Ro?gh 
Scaled Snake, knovn locally as the 11 01 1aran3e Bivcc Re-ugh" ;  Golden-crownad, Simui- 
eyed, Red-belliod Black, White-crc-mod, Broad-heaod 	Black--hoadod, No-collared 
snakes and Ye-llcr-facod 1/hip Snakes idontifit for Nec. Hayer &rrl mD by Allen Keast 
and Harold Cogger at the Auatr:CLi.ar Lu::oum. ?ir.cng oho 	:::ekes 	rosentod aro King 
Brown, Bandy Bandy, Brown Tree, BJack-bclli3cl Mareh, Pyt'.onu and Stephen's Banded 
snakes. Leeches, mites and ticks add thoi- mca,uco of ".isco:afort. 
From the foregoing it may be seen tMt the variod habitats and creatures of Wallaby 
Crock are in the understanding hands of iaauter Farmer and the people who farm, 
graze and husband the valley. 	My knowledge of the mammals of Wallaby Crook comes 
from seeing thorn in their ;rlrl stato, inju::fld and being ter'ed by man, or after 
being killed by machines, cats and dogs. 	Ny list includes:- Swamp, Scrub, Uhip 
-tail and Red-necked Wallabies, Wallaroo, Grey Kangaroo, Red-necked and Red-logged. 
Padernelons, Sugar, Dusky, Squirrel, .Pigmy and Greater Glider, Eing.-tail, Brush- 
tailed and Short-eared possums, Long-nosu 1  and Short--nottci Bandicoots, Koa1aTh1lo'a 
-footed Marsupial Mouse, Potoroo, Rufous Rtt Rr:3zcroo,Jrush-tai1od Phaccogaic, 
Tigtr Cat, Echidna, Platypus, Bush Rat, Swcrnp Rat, Black R't, House Mouse, Ralwit 
Hare, Feral Cat, Pox and Dingo. 	}thowlodo of other marsupials, flying foxes, bats 
and rodents may be found in Tyçhnical Paper No.10, or better still by personal 
contact with the author John Cal-mby. 	To mar.N people a list of trees revualu the 
rocks, minorals,wator, soil, incecti, fungii 	orchids, lilies, animals end birds on 
ground about it and on, or in, the trurdca and br&ichos. 	They see the tree cc open- 
ing its heart figuratively, my-tiea1ly and literally to house, protect and food a 
host of interesting and often precious living thins. Perhaps they shelter the car- 
nivorous, arboreal Eastern Native Cat which I last saw in 1950  on Wallaby Crick, 
Tooloom, similar to the species recenti; shot• 	Mount Warn:ng and trapped at 
Nullamarma. 	Wondor 	in thu!colvos and -often gisnts, trees of the Pa-.l Uood2cnd 
or "Fore-at" includes :-- Gray Ircibark, *Groy Gi'r. 	floothiood, Tcl]ow_weod,*Forest 
Rod Gum, White Gum, Grey BOX,*NCW England Ashc 	:B:ush 3ox,*Roug41.iarkod Apple, 
*RJbbon Gum, Yellow Box, 1ed Oak,*Sheoak, Black W:.ttlo,khitu Lat3ngany,*BIt 	Iirc 
Coral ,*Sally Wattle ,*Hickory. Iuriajong,Bankoia. 
Trees of the ham-forest or "Scrub" include;- Hoop Pino, Here i-iahogany (Rosawood), 
Ithite Beech, Crow's Ash (Teak), Hero Laplo(PigeonLnrj Ash), Bed C;dar, Yeliow 
Caraboon, Sassafras, White Bich(Crab Apple), Brown Aldor(Corkuood),Blush Tulip Oak, 
(Black Jack), Brown Tulip Oak(Boeyong),ocu Satin Ash(Seur Cherry)*Southern Silky 
Oak, Tamarind 9  Silky Bcech(N,S, 19.Liaple), Yellc:r--mood,Si]vor AE3h(Cudgerio),Bangalow 
Palm,Big-fruitcd Viorton Bay Fig ; thilly Pilly,*Sandpaper Fig, Limall--fruited Morton 
Bay Fig,*Giant Stinging Troc,Flamo Tree, Pi5to:porum, Black Myrtle, Black Plum, or 
Black kpplc, Black Teak,*Macquario Booch,*Whit , i Cedar, Bog Onion and Ironwood 
Bordering the catchment area is a 28 feet girth magnificent White Beech estimaod 
to yield over 20,000 superficial foot of timbe::, 	Under brush includes- Bleeding 
Heart, Kangaroo Apple 9  Troc Tomato, Lemon, Croton, Midgiubil,*Scrub Poach, Wild 
Lime,Scrub Willow, Tree }'orn,*NatiVC Hibiscus and Native Daphne0 Vines includok- 
Lantana, Passionfruit,*Cockspur, Uild Passionfruit, Wild Grape, Yam,*ater Vine, 
*kjative Wisteria,*Clomatis,*Idid Strawberry,Mvild Logahborry, Small-flowered Wonga, 
Large-flowered Wonga 	Ground Plants include ;-Cunjevoi ,*Butterfly Orchid, *tlja±den 
Hair,*Brackon Fern, flhild Raspberry, *Hyacinth u:rchid and*;ild Violet • 	Introduced 
Grasses include:- *Paspalum, Kikuyu, Rhodes Grass and Clovers. 	All listings are 
prefaced by the word"includos" as none are complete, hi.ch  could be made of Entomo- 
logy, for example. A Professor Durnigan from 	v.: onsland University made many a find 
of moths and insocs along the northern i'nd L'eutern tops of the Wallaby Crook catch- 
ment area. 	biy sa-llaby Crock catchrnent area bird list contains many birds confir- 
med by Ned, Jack, Margaret, Iris, Lorraine and Atm Jayos and Gwen, Edward. and John 
Trudgeon. 	Messrs Hayes have boon residents since 1920, we resided there for five 
years, 1946-50 and have holidayed there since at least yearly. Systematic recordings 
be,an in 1955  and has continued to dto, 	Nod Hayes has added much to my Natural 
Liciuricu kiiuiud.gu 	'mu 	Isau 	r-jt-rjniI;unud 	13 	 irlhoul 	O'J)irltpV&ltlOfl, 
The size of this list is in icec-ping with thu iact that the &nalbo-baeed Gould 
League campers recorded over 150 species of birds in a week, an all-time record for 
annual campers beginning in 1938 and covering most parts of N.S.W. 	My Wallaby 
Creek, Tooloom, bird list covers only about 20 square mi].es but total 202. It 
follows the order of"A Pocket List of Australian Birds" prepared by P.J,Fu]lagar, 
althugh some names vary from the list and folio:r the hrnold McGill Handliet 
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for N.S.W. Birds. 

It includes:- 
Grebes.] 
	 Pelicans .1. 

Little Grobo. 	 Pelican. 

Darters 01. 
	 H4rons._7. 

Dartor, 	 Wbte-necked Heron 
hhit.-facod Heron 

Ibises & Spoonbills. 4 	White Egret 
White This 	 Plumc-d .Lgret 
Straw-necked Ibie 	 Littlo Lgret 
Royal Spoonbill 	 Nankccn Night Heron 
Yellow-billed Spoonbill 	Black Bittern 

Hawkos & Eagles, 9. 	 Falcons. 5 ,  
Crested Hawk 
	

Peregrine Falcon 
Black-shouldered Kite 
	Grey Falcon 

Whistling Kite 
	 Little Falcon 

Groy Goshawk 
	

Nankoen Kestrel 
Brown Goshawk 
	 Brown Havzk. 

Collared Sparrowhawk 
Little Eaglo 
Wedge-tailed. Eagle 
Swamp Harrior. 

Cormorants .4. 
Black Cormorant 
Little Black Cormorant 
Pied Cormorant. 
Little Pied. Cormorant. 

Swans Gecse & Ducks 
Plumed Tree Duck 
Black Swan 
Black Duck 
Grey Peal 
White-oyed. Duck 
}aanod Goose. 

hound-nesting Birds. 1. 
Brush Thrkey. 

Phesants & Quails. lo 

Brown Quail. 
Rails,Crakcs L. Water-hons,4. 
Banded Landrail 	 Button Quails. 2. 
Dusky koorhen 	 Black-breasted Quafl 
iastern Suamphen 	 Paintoti caLJ.l. 

Large-billed Scrub-wren, 
Brown 1'Jeebili 
Speckled warbler, 

Coot. 

	

& Snipe 	
Ouls.3, 

Japanese (A 	anfl ustralinipo. 	
PowrOwl 
Boobook Owl 

Cuckoos. 8, 	 Barn Oil. 

Frogniouths .1. 
Brush Cuckoo Tawny Fromouth, 
Fan-tailed- Cuckoo 	 - 
Golden Bronze-cuckoo 
Horsfield( narrOw_billed)Bronze_c 1b0k00  
KooJ. 	 Lorikoots, Cockatoos & 
Chaxmoi-5illod Cuckoo 	F.rrots. 13. 	- 
Phosalit Coucal. 	 Rainbow Lorikoet 

Scaly-breasted Lorikoet 
husk Lorikeet 
Little Lorikeet 
Yellow-tailOd B18c1c ooicatoo 
Red-tailed Bl *k Cockatoo 
Glossy Black Cockatoo 
White Cockatoo 
Galah 
King Parrot 
Crimson Rosolla 
Lastern Rosella 
Budge rygah. 

Pipits & IIagtails.l. 
Pipit (Groun.4r-1ark) 

Flycatchers .14. 
Jacky Winter 
Scarlet Robin 
Rose Robin 
Hooded Robin 
Northern Yellow Robin 
Pale Yellow Robin 
Grey Fantail 
Rufous Fantail 
illio-Wagtail 
Leaden Flycatcher 

nti .n 11 1 40419huy 
Restless Flycatcher 
Black-faced Flycatcher 
Spectacled Flycatcher 

Plovers0 3. 
Sour-winod Plover 
Banded Plover 
Black-fronted Dotterol. 

Pigeons & Doves., 110 
Red-crowned Pigeon 
Purplo-crowned Pigeon 
Uouqoo Pigeon 
Top-knot Pigeon 
White-headed Pigeon 
Brown Pigeon 
Bar-shouldered Dove 
Peacoful Dove 
Green-winged Pigeon 
Crested Pigeon 
Wonga Pigeon. 
Swifts.l, 
Spine-tailed Swift 

Bet.-cators .1. 
Rainbow-bird. 

Rollers .1. 
Dollar-bird. 

Pittas.l, 
Noisy Pitta, 

Cuckoo-shrikes, 5. 
Black-faced Cuckoo-shri&e 
Little Cuckoo-shrike 
Cicada-bird 
White-winged Trillor 
Varicd Triller. 

Thrushes,l. 
Ground. (lUountain) Thrush 

Babblers. 4. 
Spine-tailed Logrunuer 
Spotted Quail-thrush 
Grey-crowned Babbler 
jittirtum Uhlp bird. 

Owlet Nightjare .1. 
Ovlet Nightjar. 

Nightjars ,1 
White-throated. Nightjar. 
Kingfi shers 04. 
Azure Kingfisher 
Laughing Kookaburra 
Forest Kingfisher 
Sacred Kingfisher. 
Swallows 04. 
White-backed Swallow 
Welcome Swallow 
Tree Lia:tin 
Fairy Martin 

Warbiers .200 
Tailor-bird 
Reed Uarbler 
Rufous Songlark 
Blue llrcn 
Variegated Uron 
Rod-backed Wren 
Southern Frau Wren 
Whito-throated Warbler 
Brown Warbler 
Striated Thornbill 
Little thornbill 
Brown Thbrnbili 
Buff-tailed Thornbill 
Yellow-tailed Thornbill 
1.thjte-browod Scrub-wren 
Buff-breas od Scrub-wren 
Yollot-r-throated Scrub-wren 
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idhiOtlOrOr 4. 
Golden Whjstker 
Rufcus Uhuitlor 
Giy Shriko-Thrush 
Earitorn Shriko-Tit. 

I.;uthatchos & 5ittellas 1. 
Orange-winged Sittella 

Tree-Creepers. 30 

Brown Tree-creepers 
Red -brewed Tree-creeper 
White-throated Tree. creeper 

Fl ower-pc.ckers .5. 
Liistlotoe-bjrd 
Eastern Striated Pardalote 
Striated Pardalote 
Black-headed Pardalote 
Spotted Pardelote, 

Silvoroyos, 1. 
Grey-backed Silvereyc. 

Henoycaters. 17. 
Scarlet Honoycator 
Black Honoyoator(aftor fires 
Lcwin Honeycator 
Fuscous Honeyoator 
Yellow-faced Honeycater 
White-cared Honoycater 
Yellow-tufted Honeycator 
White-plumed Honeyoator 
White-naped Honoyeator 
Black-chinned Honcycater 
Brown-headed Honoycater 
Eastern Spinebill 
Bell Minor 
Blue-faced Honeyeater 
Noisy Friar-bird 
Ti lYE] r Thri ar-hi vfl - 

IF 
Weaver-Finches • 6. 
Diamond Firotail (diamond. sparrow) 
Zebra Finch 
Banded Finch 
Chestnut-breasted Finch 
Rod-browod Finch 
House Sparrow. 

Finches, 1. 
Goldfinch. 

Oriolos & flgbirds2. 
Olive-backed Oriole 
Southern Figbird. 

Drongos 1. 
Spangled Drongo. 

Iaagpie-Larks 0l. 
Pcwee (l4udlark) 

Australian Choughs & Apostlo-birds.l. 
White-winged Chough. 

Australian Magpies & Butchor-birds.4. 
• Pied Currawong 

Pied Butcher-bird 
Grey Butcher-bird - 
Black-backed Magpie. 

Bower-birds. 3. - 
Green Catbird. 
Regent Bowor-bird 
Satin Bower-bird 

Birds-of--Paradise .1. 
Paradise Rifle-bird. 

Crows.2 
Raven 
Crow, 

Wood.swallows,3. 	-. 
White-breasted Wood-Swallow 
White-brewed Wood-swallow 

of 1957) Dusky Wood-Swallow, 

Eagor, competent 1967 Bonalbo--basod Gould League campurs- helped confirm several 
birds in the above list. There are other unlisted birds whose absolute identific-
ation would riced the confirming observations of an export or experts. We are oppo-
sed to shooting or trapping for identification 9  preferring these birds to remain 
intriguing question marks, until in fullness of time' their identification is made 
by other means, 	No Lyrobird graces Wallaby Creek, Tooloom, but Norris in "The 
Emu", June 1964,  claims a sighting just outside the catchmont area. 
A short distance as the crew flies, across the Kcreelah Valley you could see and 
hear that brilliant dancer, mimic and singer, the Albert Lyrebird, whi4 I am now 
currently studying. Wallaby Creek, Tooloem, is a wildlife paradise for natural 
science lovers and ecologists. Lnt us guard it from the dangers that beset it. 
It is set in am almost embarrassing wealth of ether scenic beauty and other natural 
science wonders. We may bust guard and preserve its unique wealth by making it 
a National Park or the nucleus of a National Park. 


